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TRUTH & LIBERTY COALITION
EDUCATE. UNIFY. MOBILIZE.

Future of the Republic Depends Truth & Liberty Coalition:
on Investigations of Elections
Americans Must Stand
By Truth & Liberty Coalition
Against Unconstitutional
Vaccine Mandates and
Restrictions
WOODLAND PARK, Colo., Biden's

WOODLAND PARK, Colo., pened in our country, I the radical leftist regime.

Sept. 15, 2021 /Christian Newswire/ -- Though
the Democrat candidate
for president currently resides in the White
House,
investigations
continue into what exactly happened in the 2020
election.
"I'm still looking for the
truth," said attorney Sidney Powell. "We're finding more of it every day."
Powell joined the Truth
& Liberty Coalition livecast with Andrew Wommack, founder of Truth
& Liberty Coalition, and
Richard Harris, executive director, to discuss a
number of issues, including election integrity.
As part of the ongoing
investigations into 2020,
Powell cited upcoming
results from the Maricopa County (Arizona) audit, research that claims
the statistical improbability of results, personal
affidavits, and video evidence of alleged fraud.
"Although it paints a very
dark picture of what hap-

think we have to have
the truth before we can
solve the problem," said
Powell.
Powell has become a
firebrand for constitutional
conservatives,
incurring the wrath of
radical leftists and their
"Big Tech" allies. Truth &
Liberty Coalition became
the latest target when the
video featuring Powell
was removed from YouTube immediately after
the livecast. The full episode is still available at
Gospel Truth TV, a 24hour internet television
network.
Powell's
organization, Defending the Republic, "was established
to defend and protect
the integrity of elections
in the United States and
the individual rights enshrined in our Constitution." Powell shared how
she and her team are
working around the clock
to fight against election
fraud, vaccine mandates,
and other strategies of

"Everybody can see the
country
disintegrating
before our eyes," said
Powell. "Our rights, our
cherished liberties, are
evaporating by the day."
According to Harris, "In
order for our country to
prosper, we must have
confidence in our electoral system. As things
stand, that confidence is
in tatters. Significant evidence has been made
public that gives millions
of Americans' good reason to doubt the integrity of the results in 2020.
Those doubts will not be
resolved by Big Tech's
policy of telling people
to be quiet. The censorship approach only fuels
fear and speculation.
At a minimum, America
needs a comprehensive
investigation - including
forensic examinations of
ballots and technology by truly independent and
qualified persons with
100% transparency and
accountability."
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Sept. 11, 2021 /Christian Newswire/ -- In a
stunning display of hubris and contempt for individual freedom as well
as the conscience and
convictions of his fellow
citizens, Joe Biden has
announced that he will
issue an "executive order" requiring mandatory
Covid-19
vaccinations
across the land.
Striking at the core of the
individual liberty of 100
million Americans, Biden
announced that he will
require that
all federal employees
and contractors must be
vaccinated or else be terminated;
all private employers
with more than 100 workers must require their
employees to get vaccinated or continuously
produce negative test
results as a condition of
employment;
all medical facilities
receiving Medicare and
Medicaid funds (nearly
every health care facility
in America) must force
all employees to be vaccinated;
All arenas and entertainment venues are
being asked to require
proof of vaccination
(thus, embracing vaccine passports which his
administration previously
said they had no intention of doing).
The federal government will apply financial
and regulatory pressure
to states to force schoolteachers to be vaccinated.
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unabashedly
expressed contempt for
the millions of Americans
who have chosen not
tobe vaccinated, stating,
"This is a pandemic of
the unvaccinated, and
it's caused by the fact
that . . . we still have
nearly 80 million Americans who have failed to
get the shot."
The experimental "vaccines" consist of manufactured RNA and were
tested using aborted
human baby tissue.
According to the CDC
VAERS system, the vaccines have killed tens of
thousands and injured
over a hundred thousand people in the United States alone. Millions
of Americans have exercised their freedom of
conscience and free will
to decline the vaccines.
Biden, who once promised to unify the country,
said to these Americans,
"We've been patient, but
our patience is wearing
thin."
According to Richard
Harris, executive director of the Truth &
Liberty Coalition, "This
brazen, imperial power
grab is unprecedented
in the history of our nation. We have a constitutional republic, not a
dictatorship. Every adult
has a God-given right to
choose for themselves
what medical treatment
to receive. I thought we
settled on that principle after the Nazi death
camps. The evidence is
absolutely clear that the

experimental vaccines
are NOT safe for everyone and no employer or
government official has a
right to force another person to take them. Biden's
edict, if the courts leave it
standing, will cost countless hardworking people
their livelihoods, will exponentially increase an
already critical shortage
of workers and will devastate the healthcare industry. If our government
can force us to accept
this, it can force us to
accept anything. Freedom-loving Americans
must fight back!"
Organizations like Liberty Counsel are fighting
back against vaccine
mandates by offering legal help to those seeking religious exemptions from experimental
vaccinations. Visit their
website to read a sample exemption letter and
access information on
the risks of the COVID
vaccines. Read our recent article on vaccine
passports and watch
Liberty Counsel founder Mat Staver's appearance on the Truth & Liberty livecast.
Contact your lawmakers and tell them to
fight against mandates,
vaccine passports, and
other unconstitutional restrictions.
Learn More
Learn more about the
Truth & Liberty Coalition by visiting www.
TruthandLiberty.net. Also
read other press releases here.

Where to go
for help
against Covid19
Help & Encouragement
after the death of a
loved one.
MONDAYS 7 - 9 PM

FICC’s RESOURCE OFFICER FOR YOUR:
Emergency food baskets or bills, rent, water, lights,
phone & pharnacycards

ANNOUNCEMENT:

Restoration Fellowship
5614 Richardson Rd.
Sarasota, FL
Contact: Phyllis at
941-284-1255

FOOD BASKETS AVAILABLE
TUES & FRI 9-11 AM AND SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH.

REMEMBER: Jesus said to
them, “My food is to do the will
of Him who sent me, and to
accomplish His work.”
Call/Text / Email: BEVERLEY

941-730-7514
Beverley.Vance@yahoo.com

When you need treatment or
prevention of covid, including
vitamins and prescriptions for
Ivermectin or
Hydroxychloroquine:
zstacklife.com
americasfrontlinedoctors.org
myfreedoctor.com | www.drtenpenny.com

Here are some alternatives to keep you
informed with truth:
frankspeech.com | www.newsmax.com
www.oann.com | news.theepochtimes.com

Griefshare is a special
weekly seminar and
support group designed
to help you rebuild your
life.

When you need legal help if you do not
want to take the gene therapy experimental
shot:
LCaction.org/vaccine (Christian Attorneys)
Christian Television: www.daystar.com |
www.facebook.com/Godisreal2013
These websites have multiple resources to
help you. Search and research them to win the
battle against medical tyranny and covid

